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Please note that the content of this book primarily consists of articles available from Wikipedia or other free
sources online. Duncan Campbell (born 25 December 1954, Birmingham, England) is a British musician and
current lead singer of the British reggae band, UB40. He joined the band in 2008 after the departure of his

brother Ali Campbell. Campbell was born in Birmingham on Christmas Day 1954. He is the brother of former
UB40 lead singer Ali Campbell and current bandmate Robin Campbell and the son of Scottish folk singer,
Ian Campbell. Campbell sang in a harmony group with his brothers as children and performed with their

father on stage. He also recorded a reggae album in Jamaica for his brother Alis record label, but it was never
released. He was a professional spoon player. "I was the only professional spoon player in the country

registered with the Musicians' Union - until they registered me as a vocalist," said Campbell.

Published 0620 EST 17 August. AP UB40s Duncan Campbell has suffered a stroke at the age of 62.

Duncan Campbell Ub40

Duncan Campbell born 3 April 1958 in Birmingham is an English musician and current lead singer of the
reggae band UB40. We can confirm that our lead singer and brother Duncan Campbell was taken to hospital
after suffering a stroke. He joined the band in 2008 after the departure of his brother Ali Campbell the former
UB40 lead singer. The group reported the news today Aug. UB40 on Tuesday tweeted out a photo of Duncan

Campbell and stated that he has recovered. UB40 stood for Unemployment Benefit Form 40. músico
británico 1958. Departure from UB40. Pozostali czonkowie UB40 poinformowali na Twitterze e Duncan

Campbell czuje si ju lepiej. Current bandmate Robin Campbell is also his brother and he is the son of the late
folk singer Ian Campbell. The singer joined Charlotte Hawkins and Adil Ray on todays Good Morning.
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Duncan Campbell lead singer of reggae band UB40 has been hospitalised after a stroke with a spokesperson
saying the group are hoping he makes a speedy recovery. UB40 announced in August that lead singer Duncan
Campbell had suffered a stroke but was already up and about. We are UB40 featuring Ali Campbell and Astro

both founding members of the original UB40. A statement from the.
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